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How did students learn in 
my class? 

What did I learn from 
students? 

/ Today’s Talk



/ Are you currently TA-ing?



/ Is your class size < 30?



/ Is your class time ≥ 3 hrs/ week?



Fall

Voice Disorders

Winter

Deglutition & Dysphagia

2-hr class + 1-hr lab

Start @ 8:30 a.m.

~30 students/ class



/Busiest Students vs Room for Self-Reflection

2-year clinical program in 
Speech Pathology

3 days x classroom 
lectures

2 days x clinical placement





/ How do I build the course with learners?



Course Evaluation
The overall time required for 
this course was reasonable.

Student Feedback
“Too many assignments and 

projects.”

Course Evaluation
The instructor provided 
useful feedback on my 
progress in the course

Student Feedback
“Feedback was provided 
quickly, however we only 

had evaluations due at the 
end of the semester, making 

it hard to know how we 
were doing until then.”



/ Challenge #1: Effective Feedback

Learners expectation

 Individualized

 Instantaneous

 What goes well

 What can be improved

Exams/ assignments

 1-way

 Diminished returns



“Many Teachers”





Learners expectation

 Individualized

 Instantaneous

 What goes well

 What can be improved

Online modules with 
embedded quizzes 

 Real-time feedback

Image credits: FLATICON



< 15 min long







Time Stamp/ Completion



Grades/ Progress

What to do with “behind-
schedule” students? 

Try not make assumption!



/ “Many Teachers”

Learner expectation

 Individualized

 Instantaneous

 What goes well

 What can be improved



Promote self and peer teaching

Enhance individual effort and 
accountability in learning

Timely student performance to 
inform instruction

Jigsaw Case study

https://blogs.kcl.ac.uk/activelearning/2019/05/05/jigsaw-activity/

/ Jigsaw Case Study





1st in-class activity

 Identify learning 
questions

Online collaboration

 Draft an initial report

 Post on discussion board 
on myCourses

https://blogs.kcl.ac.uk/activelearning/2019/05/05/jigsaw-activity/



2nd in-class activity 

 Breakout into a separate 
group

 Debrief the clinical case 
and the plan

 Receive peer feedback

 Report back to the home 
group

 Finalize the report in 
class

https://blogs.kcl.ac.uk/activelearning/2019/05/05/jigsaw-activity/



/ The general way that I give feedback…



/ The general way that I give feedback…

 Verbal + written

 Positive things first

 Clarify/ correct any 
misconceptions

 Provide alternative
solutions/ pointers

 Offer f-2-f meetings



/ Course Design

 Multiple source and time 
points for providing 
feedback

 Reduce learner anxiety

Jigsaw Assignment

in-class discussion x 2
+

An initial report
+

A final report
+

Cases x 2

Feedback from the home team, 
other teams and me

Grade: reports & participation



/ Feedback Hierarchy

 Every class/ learner is 
different

 Be flexible



/ Empathic Listening

 Formal + informal

 Create a comfortable 
environment for 
questions

“How’s your day?”



/ Empathic Listening

Student Feedback

“Actually shows concern for 
the wellbeing of the 

students…She checks in 
regularly on mental health. 

It shows how much she cares 
about her students.”

“How’s your day?”



Learning-
Teaching 

Cycle

Provide feedback on teaching

Provide feedback on learning



/ Challenge #2: Knowledge Translation



/ Translate book knowledge to clinical practice



/ Gap between classroom & clinic/community

Finn, P., et al. (2019). Bridging Knowledge Between Research and Practice. Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups.

Improve the lives of clients

Provide more effective clinical services

Strengthen health care delivery systems



/ A Faulty Assumption!

Scientific research 
evidence-based practices 

Very slow uptake

~17 yrs for only 14% of 
research findings to be 
adapted into every clinical 
practice

Goldstein, H., & Olswang, L. (2017). Is there a science to facilitate implementation of evidence-based practices and programs?



Engage in the discussion 
of research in class

Explore clinical cases that 
are not covered in the class

Elaborate ideas using 
scientific terms 

Explain ideas in their 
own words

Evaluate the quality 
of the studies 

http://science.education.nih.gov/



Summer 

research 

bursary 

Voice care 

workshop

Wikipedia 

articles

Jigsaw case 

study

Public voice 

and 

swallowing 

consultation 



Knowledge 

acquirer

Knowledge 

user

Independent Learner!
Jigsaw case 

study
Problem-based 

learning



Voice care 

workshop
Hands-on 

practice

Jigsaw case 

study
Problem-based 

learning



Student 

teachers

Transgender 

community

Voice care 

workshop
Hands-on 

practice
Clinically Competent!



Jigsaw Case

Workshop Proposal

Draft of Materials

Materials Review

Be there



Student Feedback

“At first I was overwhelmed at 
the intervention plan and 

workshop, but when we were 
actually carrying them out I 
found that it was very useful 
and consolidated what we 

learned a lot better than other 
modes of evaluation.”



Community 

Outreach

Public voice 

and 

swallowing 

consultation 

Voice care 

workshop
Hands-on 

practice



Community 

Outreach

Public voice 

and 

swallowing 

consultation 

Student-driven 

event

Community 

partners

Sense of Belonging!



Pick a Theme

Literature Review

Work w/ Community Partners

Organize the Event

Be there



Wikipedia 

articles

Evidence-

based 

medicine

Integrating 

research 

process



Knowledge 

acquirer

Knowledge 

user

Knowledge Creator!
Wikipedia 

articles

Evidence-

based 

medicine

Integrating 

research 

process



Identify the 

clinical/ learning 

problem

Search for 

evidence

Formulate 

learning Qs or Ho

of the problem

Critical 

appraisal of 

evidence

Integrating 

evidence with 

clinical scenario



Identify the 

clinical/ learning 

problem

Search for 

evidence

Formulate 

learning Qs or Ho

of the problem

Critical 

appraisal of 

evidence

Integrating 

evidence with 

clinical scenario

Identify what 

information is 

missing or 

misleading on 

Wikipedia 

Draft individual 

sections

Perform targeted 

literature review

Peer review 

of other 

articles

Integrating 

evidence and 

publish the 

article





Student Feedback

“When I first heard that we would be a) doing workshops with real 
people, and then b) adding to Wikipedia,…, all I could think of was…

Why ISN'T our work in all our classes being tied directly to the benefit of 
real people/our society?

It made it both easier and more meaningful.”



How did students learn in 
my class? 

What did I learn from 
students? 



Provide feedback on teaching

Provide feedback on learning



Reflect on you liked/ disliked when you were a student

/ Internal Feedback is Equally Important 

Learn-Unlearn-Relearn



/ Purposeful & Rewarding Learning



/ Purposeful & Rewarding TEACHING


